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APPELLATE DIVISION.

FiRST DivISIONAL COURT. MAY IST, 1916.

ONTARIO BANK v. O'REILLY.

Summary Judgment-Failure ta Disclose Defence-A ction on Judg-
ment for Recovery of Mloney.

Appeal by the defendant McCullough f rom the order of SUTHICR-

LAND, J., ante 36.

The appeal was heard by GARROW, MACLAREN, MAGURE, and
HODGINS, JJ.A.

J. H. Fraser, for the appellant.
J. W. Bain, 1K.C., and M. L. Gordon, for the plaintiffs, respon-

dents.

THE COURT dismissed the appeal with costs.

FIRST DIVISIoNAL COURT. MAY 5T11, 1916.

HAMMILL v. MILLAR.

Mortgage-Proposed Sale under 'Power-Arrangement between
Morigagor and Mortgagee as to Purchase by Mortgagor-Pre-
judice of Purchasers of Equity of Redemptiou-Injunction.

APPEAL by the defendant from the judgment of CLUTE, J.,
ante 115.

The appeal was heard by GÂIulOW, MACLAREN, MAGEE, and
HODOINS, JJ.A.

W. C. Davidson, for the appellant.
H. J. Martin, for the plaintiffs, respondents.

THE COURT dismissed the appeal with costs.

18-10 O.W.N.
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Fiu"r DIVISIONAL COURT. MAY SmH, 19I6.

KIDD v. LEA.

Negligence-C-olision of Mot o Vehicles om Hîghway-Municipal
By-taw-Rute of Road-Uliiimte Neglligenc-No Reasonable
Evidenc toGo to Jury-Dsmit&Ssa of Action by Appellate Court.

Appeal by the defendant from the judgment of one of the Judges
qf the County Court of the County of York, in an action in that
Court, tried with a jury, iii favour of the plaintiff.

The action was brouglit to recover damiages for injury to the
plaintiff in a collision at the corner of Avenue road and Hleath
street, in the city of Toronto, between a maotor vehicle driven by
the plaintif! and the defendant's motor vehicle, driven by one
Mclllroy.

The case was submitted to, the jury with'but questions, and
they found generally in favour of the plainiff, and asses8ed the
damages at $500, for which sui and cos judgment was pro-
nounced ini favour of the plaintiff.

The appeal was heard by GARRow, MACLAREN, MA-GEE, and
HODGINS, JJ.A.

D. Ingli Grant, for the appellant.
J. T. Richardson, for the plaintiff, respondent.

GAiRRow, J.A., reading the judgmnent of the Court, referred to
a city by-law passed on the 23rd June, 1911, enacting (clause
vii.) that "vehicles shall not stop at or obstruct crossings, and shal
reduce their speed at crossings. . . . Vehicles going north
and south shail have the riglit of way over thoe goîng east and
,West . . y7

The plaintiff admnitted that lie was aware of the by-law. He,
waà driving along Heath street, an east and west street, while the
defendant's motor vehicle was being driven along Avenue road,
a north and south street, so that the defendant's vehlicle had the
riglit of way. It was daylight; each saw the other approaching
the crossing; the plaintiff admitted that lie wus going at twelve
miles an hour at least. The plaintiff said that he saw Mellfroy
apply the brakes some thirty feet above the crossing; the plaintiff
applied no brake, but camne along at Ilis full speed in the hope of
getting past. The plaintiff's duty was to have moderated hi$
speed as lie approached the crossing; that duty lie totally neglected,
with tlie resuit that he brouglit upon Ilimself the coneequences
whicli followed. Ultimate negligence on the part of McIllroy was
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charged; but there was no reason why he should have afflumed that
the plaintiff woiïld go on without applying his brake, even at the
last moment, and would flot slow up sufficiently to, allow the defen-
dant's car to pass in front of him.

The plaintiff 's negligence was beyond doubt; and there was no
reasonable evidence to, go to the jury that McIllroy failed to, exer-
cise reasonable care to avoid the consequences of the plaintiff's
negligence in bringrng about the collision.

-The appeal should he allowed and the action dismissed, both
with costs.

FîaST DiVISIoNAL C'OURT. ýMAY,5TH, 1916.

*11OUIIKE v. HALFORI).

Lu niatic--Order Declaring Lu nacy-Partîal Recovery-Declaration
not Superseded-Mone-ys Paid ou! by Commiltee as (iis fr>
Relatives upon Order of Lunatie Proof of Recovery of Sanity-
Evidence--Onus--Gîfts Dedlared Void -Liubilihj of Estate of
('ommittee to A ccont-Indemnity,

Appeal by the ti ferndants from the judginnt Of LENNOX, J1.,
9 o.W.N. 347.

The appeal was heard hy (GAuIlOW, MACLAIuFN, MAE. ai
HODGîNS, JJ.A.

M. K. Cowan, K.C., for the defendaunt J. R. llourke andI
Mary McBride, appellants.

J. H. Rodd, for the defendant C'hristine Halford, executrix of
the cominittee, appellant.

F. D. Davis, for the plainti ffs, executors of the deesdlunat Îe,
respondents.

GARRow, J'A., read a judginent in whieh, alter stating the
facts, he said that the plaîntills, the exeutors of James Rourke,
deceased, sought toi recover the moneys paid to the defendants
J. R. Rourke and Mary McBride, upon two grounds: (1) that
James Rourke, while the order deelaring him a lunatic remaineil
unrevoked and the committee undischarged, was in law incapable
of dealing with his estate; and (2) that, in any event and apart
from the order declaring him a lunatic, James was, when the aîleged
gifts were made, of unsound mîmd.

*This case andi ail otliers miu narked Wo be reportt in the Ontarîo
Lawv Reports.

19--l0 O.W.N.
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The learned trial Judge proceeded upon the second ground.
Upon the first groumd, the case of In re Walker, [1905]11 Ch.

160, whîch counsel for the appellants endeavoured to di8tinguish,
covered this case, and should be followed, and a conclusion i
favour of the plaintiffs upon the first ground reached.

The conclusion of facet of Lennox, J., upon the second ground,
should also be adopted.

No disposition seemed to have been mnade of the claim to, i-
demnit>' made by the defendant Christine Halford, as executrix
of Dennis, against lier co-defendants. She was entitled to, such
indemnity, without costs, although not to the lien to which the
plaintiffs would have been entitled, had they claimed it, upon the
lands înto which the moneys paid to the defendants J. R. Rourke
and Mary McBride went. Sc Moxham, v. Grant, [190011i Q.B.
88.

The judgmaent should be varied by the addition of an indexnnity
clause; and, with that variation, the appeal should be dismissed
with cost's.

The othier meinhers of the Court eoncurred: HooDoIs, J.A.,
glving reasons Wi writing.

Judginent tiarid.

SECOND DivisioNÂL Couwr. MAY 5 TH, 1916.

RE, BECK TRUSTS.

Trus~ts and Truse-Executors--Over-payment Io Beneftciaries-
Trustee of Inntrance Fund-Moneys Dlue to Beneficaries--
Sel-off--Claimq Ariiiing enz autre Droit.

After the tessons for judgmnent in this case were stated b>' the
Court (9 O.W.N. 283), the appeal and cross-appeal were reargued
b>' leave of the Court (FALCOsBRiDoE, C.J.K.B., RiDDELL, LA&TcH-
TORD, and Kmjuy, JJ.).

H. T. Beek, for the appellants i the main appeal and for Helen
Beck.

E. C. Cattanach, for the Official Guardian, representing Doris
Beck, an infant.

N. W. Rowell, K.C., and D. B. Sinclair, for the liquidator of
the Dominion Trust Company', respondent and cross-appellant.

1The judgment of the Court was read b>' LAwrnroiu, J., who
said that the funds for which the Domninion Trust Company were
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hiable to account came into their hands under three separate trusti,
distinct in their origins and objeets. One arose under the will of
the testator; the others under orders of the Court matie pursuant
to sec. 175 of the Ontario Insurance Act, 1912. The order appealed
against (Middtleton, J., lSth November, 1915) allowed a set-off
of what the company owed Helen Beek against what Helen Beek
owed the company, andi founti the balance due by her to the liqui-
(lator to be $93.04. In the same manner, the amount which Doris
Beck owed the eompany hati been set off againat the amount which
the company owed lier, leaving a balance adverse to lier of
$2,064.77.

The contention of the executors of Geoffrey Strange Beck (the
appellants in the main appeal) was, that there shoulti be a set-off
against what was due to the company by Doris andi Helen Beek
of the amount which the company owed to the estate of the testa-
for; but dlaims arising en autre droit cannot be set off.

Reference to Ex p. Moier (1879), 12 Ch. D. 491.
Lu the present case, the Court eould not compel the company

to transfer to the tiaugliters of thie testator a fund in which they
hati but a limiteti interest. What was owed to the estate by the
company coulti not be regardeti as owed to the daughters, who hati
but a lufe interest in the income. There could, therefore, be no set-
off of what they owed to the company. The main appeal shoulti
he dhsmissed.

The accounts, on the other haud, ini regard to which set--off
or mutual credit had been allowed, were properly set off one against
the other. The cross-appeal should aiso he dîsmissed.

No order as to eosts.

HIGH1 COURT D)IVISION.

MIDDLETON, J. MAX.àý ISi', 1916.

BIRCH v. PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARID 0F SECTION 15 IN
THE TOWNSHIP 0F YORIK.

Publie School s-P urchase of Site and Ereciion of &,hool-house-
Meetings of Public School Supporters-A pproval of Proposais
of Board-Complaint to Inspectr-Public Schools Act, R.S.O.
1914 ch. 266, sec. 54 (1)-Final ity of Inspector's Decision-
Applicatin to, Coun£y Court Judge under sec. 20 (3) .Juris-
diction-Leave Io Appeal from Judge'is Order-Contract for
Erection of School-house-Board of Sehool Trustees, Powers4
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of-Funds flot Proeded by Towm.hip Council-&ec. 45 (1)
of Act-Injunim-Mot ion for Judgnient-Effed of Judicùjl
Deciaùrns-Referenoe to A ppelaL Dirisioin-Jsdicature Act,
sec. 32 (3).

Motion by the plaintiffs to continue un interim injunetion,
and als for leave to appea to the Supreme Court of Ontario from
an order of the Judge of the County Court of the County of York.

The motion was heard ln the Weekly Court at Toronto.
Gideon Grant, for the plaintiffs.
W. D. MePherson, K.C., for the defendant hoard.
R. G. Srnythe, W. B. MePherson, H. A. Newman, and F. H.

Barlowv, foý the other defendants.

MIDDLETON, J., in a written opinion, said tliat the plaintiffs
sought to resftrain the Board from proceeding with the purchase
of a school-site and the erection of a school-building, upon the
grounds (1) that the proceedings at a meeting of ratepayers which
authoriSed an application to thc township concil for funds, were
îrregular and unfair, in that the questions were submitted ini such
a formi as to preclude any vote against borrowing, and (2) that the
purehasing of the lands and the entering into the contract, before
any by-law had been passed by th1e township council, were irregular
and improper.

When the motion to continue the interlin înjunction fir8t came
before the learned Judge, counsel. for the defendants objected
that this Court had no jurisdiction becau8e the case fell within
sec. 20 (3) of the Public Schools Act, 1.S.0. 1914 ch. 266. The
interim înjunction was thereupon dissolved: but the action was
not dismissed.

A motion was made, under sec. 20 (3), before the County Court
Judge, who held that that enactment had no application to the
matters iii controversy.

The plaintiffs then moved again for an injunction, and as
asked leave to appeal from the order of the County Court Judge,;
the defendants asked that the action should be dismissed.

The defendant Board had selected a site, and a meeting of
ratepayers approved the purchase of that site. The Board, with-
out having obtained the passing of a by-law by the township coun-
cil, procecded with the purchase; aud a special meeting of publie
school supporters was called for the purpose of cousideriug a pro-
posai of the Board to apply to the couneil to issue debentures for
such amount as miglit bc deemed adlequate for erecting a school-
building. This was approved by the meeting, but it was said
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that the questions were flot put fairly before it. The plaintiffs,
representing the minority of supporters, complained to the Public
School Inspector, under sec. 54 (11) of the Act, and he determined
that the proceedings were substantially in accordance wvith the
Act.

The County Court Judge was right in construing sec. 20 (3)
as he did-the attack wau not made on the first meeting, and there
was no by-law of the council. This cxhausted the jurisdiction
conferred by sec. 20 (3); and leave to appeal should noV be gra.nted.

It was contended that this Court had jurisdiction to declare
the proceedings at the later school meeting invalid: McGugan v.
School Board of Southwold (1889), 17 0.11. 428. But thc aspect
-of the matter 110W under discussion was not presented in that case,
The plaintiffs having gone to the Inspector, his decision was con-
clusive. Moreover, his decision appeared to b>e correct.

In1 Smith v. Fort William School Board (1893), 24 0.11. 3665,
it was determincd that a School Board could not contract for the
building of a sehool-house until the necessarv f unds had been pro-
vided for the erection of the school; and sec Ford v. Grimsby
Public School Board (1903), 65 0.L.1{. 539. The learned Judge
was unable to see any foundation for rending sucli a limitation
into the Act: see se. 45 (1).

This being the only question whieh remained to be disposed of
in the action, the plaintiffs' motion should be turned into a motion
for judgment and referred Vo a Divisional Court of the Appellate
Division, where the decisions in the two cases referred Vo may be
reviewed: Judicature Act, 1.S.0. 1914 eh. 56, sec. 32 (3).

LATCHFORD, J., IN CHAMBERS. MAY 3RD, 1916.

IRE NIiWCOMBE v. EVANS.

S'urrogate Courts-Removal of Testamentary Cause into Supreme
Court of Ontario-urrogate Courts Act, R.S.O. 1944 ch. 62,
sec. 33 (3)-Value of "Property of the Deceased' -A ssets in
Foreign Country, whether Included-Nature and Importance
of Case.

Application by the defendant, under sec. 33 of the Surrogate
,Courts Act, R.S.0. 1914 eh. 62, for the removal of the application
for probate into the Supremne Court of Ontario.

A. W. Langmuir, for the defendant.
Hl. S. White, for the plaintif .
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LATcHYoRD, J., said, ini a written opinion, that sub-sec. (3) of
sec. 33 prohibits the removal of any cause or proceeding 11unless
it is of such a nature and of such importance as to render it proper
that the same should be disposed of by the Supreme Court, flot
unless the property of the deeeased eeeds $2,000 in value."

The whole property of the decease within Ontario, where, it
ivas said, he was domieiled at the time of his death, was valued
ini the application for probate at $105.25. In the State of Massa-
chusetts he was possessed of personal property valued at $900
and of realty valued at about $24,000.

The defendant, the sister and only next of kmn of the deceaaed,
wvas contesting the application for prohate.

As a general rule, the Iaw of the locus reï sîue applies to realtýy,
and only personal property is affected by a foreign probate. The
total value of the personal propcrty of the deceased, here and
abroad, was much less than the amount mentioned ini sec. 33. The
learned Judge was inclined to regard the words in sub-sec. 3 "the
property of the deceased" as meaning his property over which the
Surrogate Court lias jurisdictionk-property withîn Ontario; but,
whether this ivas right or not, the application failed on the ground
that the case was not of such a nature and of such importance as
to warrant the interference of this Court.

It was observed in lRe Pattison v. Elliott (1912), 3 O.W.N.
1327, -that where a fair case of diffieulty is made out, se that there
will be a real contest, the case should be removed if the amocunt
of the estate hrings the case wilhin the statute. No sfucli case
was mnade her(,.

Mlotion diîsmis8ed with costs,.

M1DDLETONý, J. MAY 3nn, 1916.

RE SANDERSON -ANi TOWNSHIP OP $OPHIASBIURGH.

Highrvay--Dedication-Conduc1 of Ownerît of xSoîl-Acceptance-
Evidence-Statu4e-4abour-Municipa1 Aci, IR.S.O. 1914 ch.
192, sec. 432-Resolution of Township ('ouncil uiuler ,Seal-
Mlotion tu Quaah Re.solution-Oral Eriden ce-R ule 606l-
CoSt8.

Motion by-Sanderson to quasli a resolution of the Municipal
Couneil of the Township of Sophiasburgh directing the removal of
certain obstructions from what was said to be a public road con-
necting Division and De Mill streets, along the water front, in
the village of Northport.
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The statements in the affidavits filed being conflicting, oral
evidence was taken at the Picton sittings (see ule 606.)

E. G. Porter, K.C., for the applicant.
E. M. Young, for the township corporation.

MIDDLETON, J., in a written opinion, said that the sole question
rai"e was, whether there lad been any dedication of the way ini

question. He then diseussed the evidence as to, dedication, ani
said that for haîf a century or more the road had been freely used
by the public, though there were isolated periods when it was ob-
structed. Quite recently, the applicant erected a framing for a
shed, obstructing the use of the road. The council, asserting
that there had been dedication, removed titis framing on the author-
ity of the resolution now attacked, which, being under seal, was
equivalent to, a by-law. The applicant, denyîng the right of the
municipality, refused to participate in the removal, and the tim-
bers placed upon the way were drawn to an adjacent lot. There
was some evidence that statute-labour was perfornted upon this
way; but it was insufficient to bring the case within sec. 432 of
the Municipal Act, l1.S.O. 1914 ch. 192, for it could not be said
that statute-labour was usually performed upon the road.

However, the conduct of the owners from time to time amounted
to, a dedication, or intention to dedficate. "If the owner of the
soil thr<ws open a passage, and iieither marks by any visible distinc-
tion, that lie means te preserve all his riglits over it, nor excludes
persons from passing; throughi it by positive prohibition, he shail
be presumed to have dcdicated it to the public-" Rex v. Lloyd
(1808), 1 Camp. 260, 262.

In Ontario, as the highway is vested in the municipality, it is
necessary to, find, an assent on the part of the municipality to the
dedication; that may be presumed from the expenditure, of public
money upon the road, but it may be shewn in other ways; and
the resolution (under seal) amounts te an unqualified acceptance.

The situs of the road is sufficiently indicated by the grading
done by the municipality.

Motion dismissed, and with costs, unless waived by the
Municipality.
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RRI'rrON, J. MATý 4TII, 1916

('LIVTON v. TOWER$,.

Assignmnnt, and Preferences--Chatlel Iforlgaye--Durrss-nl4O-
vency-Knowdedge--Inmlnt to Defraudl Creditors-Pistrument
Executed within 60 Days before Assignment for Benefdt of Cre-

ditos Pcsupii&-Rfrz-Evdene-A~iameftSand
Preferences Act, R.S-O. 1914 eh. 134, secc. 5--Sale of Chattels
by AsineCte#o-linby Chattel Morigagee-
Action to Enforce-Cofsts.

Action by a chattel mortgagev, against the aasignee for the
benefit of creditors of the chattel mortgagors, to recover, out of
the proceeds of goods sold by the defendant, the amount of the
plaintiff's dlaim upon the chattel mortgage.

The action was tried without a jury at Woodstock.
R. N. Bail, for the plaint if.
W. S. Brewster, K.C., for the defendant.

BiirrroN, J., iii a written opinion, set out the facts. He Said
that one Forgie and bis wife made the chattel mortgage to the
plaintiff on the 25th August, 1915. They owed the plaintiff on
the 11 th January, 1915, $574.45, for which they gave him, a pro-
missory note. The note was twice renewed, interest being added
on each renewal. On the 25th August, 1915, the debt had mounted
to $621.92, and the plaintiff, with a witness, one lli, then a con-
stable, went Wo the Forgies' house and insi sted upon, their expeut-
ing a chattel mortgage for $621.92, which they dîd. On the l4th
October, 1915, they assigned Wo the defendant.

The defendant pleaded that, when the chattel mortgage was

executed, the Forgies were in u molvent condition, and that the
mortgage was a preference over the other creditors of the mort-
gagor8, and that the mortgage was obtained by the plaintiff by
threats, duress, and fraud.

The learned Judge said that there was not, iu his opinion, any
duress or fraud practised upon the Forgies. The mere fact that

ll, who accompauied the plaintiff and signed as a wituese, was
a constable and wore a badge, would not constitute duress; and
the threats of legal proceedings made were no more than any
ereditor would have the right Wo make when honestly pressing for
securitylor or payment of a just debt.

The defendant.sold the property covered by the mortgage,
and had the proceeds. There was conversion; and the plaintiff
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had a right of action and was entitled to recover unless the defen-
dant could prove that the chattel mortgage was fraudulent and
void against the defendant, representing the creditors.

The Assignments and Preferences Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 134,
sec. 5 (2), requires an intent to defeat, delay, hinder, or prejudice
creditors to be shcwn. The Forgies had no such intent, nor had
the plaintiff. Sub-sec. (3) does not apply, this not being an action
to set aside the transfer.

Sub-sec. 4 provides t.hat a transfer made within (60 days froni
the date of an assignment for the benefit of creditors is presumed
to have been made with the intent mentioned, and also that the
presumption arises whether the transfer was made voluntarily or
upon pressure. This presumption is rebuttable: Wade v. Elliott
(1907), 10 O.W.R. 206; Craig v. McKay (1906), 12 O.L.I1. 121.
The plaintiff had satisfied the onus of negativing any intent to
defraud, defeat, hinder, or delay the creditors of the mortgagors.
The plaintiff, when he took the chattel mortgage, did not know
that the Forgies were insolvent.

Judgmnent for the plaintiff for $621 .92 and interest, with costs.
The debt will be payable out of the estate of the Forgies ini the
hands of the defendant as assignee; the costs will be payable by
the defendant personally, b)ut with lib)erty to apply týo be indemnî-
fied out of the estate when passing bis accounts.

LENNOX, J. MAY 4vii, 1916>.
SKEANS v. KEEGAN.

Covenant-Re.straint of Trade-Agreernenýt between 2Jasfr and
Servant- Undertaking of Servant not ta Engage in Similar
Bu~siness within Defined Terit oy-Breach-Injuinetion Con-
flned to Smaller Area-Costs.

Action for an injunctio>n restraining the defendant from solicit-
ing customners and selling teas and coffees from waggons, in the
city of Toronto or within an area of five miles outside any of tle
boundaries of the city.

The defendant was employed by the plaintiff, a dealer in teas
and coffees, to seîl for hîm, taking a certain route in the city of
Toronto. There was a written agree ment, by which the plaintiff
agreed to engage the defendant as a vendor of teas and coffees,
at a salary of $12 a week, and the defendant agreed not to engage,
directly or indirectly, in the business of selling teas or coffees in
Toronto, or within five miles, for the period of three years from the
termination of his employment.
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.Af ter about a year and a hall of service under the agreement, it

was terminated by the plaintiff. The dlefendant took service with

a trade rival of the plaintiff and set out to solicit traite and make

sales of the sanie class of goodsg upon bis old routes.

The action was tried w%%ithout a jury at Toronto.
A. C. MeMasteýr, for thle plaint ifi.
F. J. Hughes and F. Regan, for the defendaut.

LvrcuORou, J., read a judIgment ini which he said that the agree-

ment was similar to that in question in Skeans v. Hampton (1914),

31 O.L.R. 424. A contract w-hich purports ta restrain trade un-.

duly is not illegai, it i: miercily not eniforcable: North-Western

Sait Co. v. Electrolytic Alkali (Co. (1912), 107 L.T. 439; Mogul

S. S. Co. v. MecGregor (3ow & Co., [18921 A.C. 25; and, if the stipu-

lations are severable, eff eet may be given ta that which 18 valid:

Baines v. Geary (1887), 35 Ch. D. 154; Chesman v. Nainby (1727),

1 Bro. P.('. 234; Mallan v. May (1843), il M. & W. 653. The

plaintiff's couinsel îs content if the defendant is enjoined from using

the lcnowledge and connection be acquired while in the plaintiff's

service, ta the plaintiff'8 prejudwce; and to this he is entîtled. The

plaintiff should not have the wider relief claimed in respect of

the wvhole territory.
It was a case of divided success, and thle plaintiff was harsh lu

dismissing the defendant; s0 there should he no costs.

Judgmnent for the plaintiff, without costs, enjoining; the defen-

dant from ca.nvassing for business aud f rom, sellmng teas and coff ees

aloug the trade routes upon which hie worked for the plaintiff,

for the remainder of the three-year period. The streets should be

defined in the judgrnent.
There was no question of condonation of a previous offence,

as in Melutyre v. Hoddni (1889), 16 A.R. 498. The plaintiff was

quite jutitified in insisting that bis employee should live up to bis

agreement. Wichier v. Darling (188M), 9 O.Rý. 311,iîs relevant

on the quest ions of conisiderai in sund public polîçy.

IDDtiI.rt, J. MAY 5'rH 1916.
*RE KIRKLAND.

Trust -Royalties from 8ale of Books of DeedA ut hor-L if e-

tenantls and RemaindtTn-Apprtiwnem<fi between Capital

and Income - Ur7nnarket-ed Com pa iy-sha res-A ppûrttafmenlt

of Proceedes wheni Sale Effected.

Motion upen originating notice for an order determining qlues-
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tions arising in regard to the construction of thli wills of Thomas
Kirkland, deceased, and of his wif e, Jane Todd Kirkland, deceased.

The motion was heard in the Weekly Court at Toronto.
J. Gilchrist, for the life-tenants, the applicants.
Hamilton Cassels, K.C., for the Toronto General Trusts (Cor-

poration, the trustees under the will of Jane Todd Kirkland.
Gi. H. Gray, for the aduit remaindermeii.
E. C. Cattanach, for the infant remaindermen.

MIDDLETON, J., iii a written opinion, said that Thomnas Kirk-
land died in 1898, and by is will, after making provision for his
wife, gave her a general power of appointment over his whole estate.
In pursuance of this power, the widow, who (he(l in October, 1899,
by lier wilI directed her husband's executors to transfer the estate
to the trust company upon trust as to the residue "to set apart
and invest the residue . .. and to pay the income and intcrest
thereof to" the applicants, and upon their death to "deal with the
said residue" in the way pointed out in the wvi1l o>f the widow.

The testator lad written books and copyriglited them. Under
agreements made by him with publishers, royalties were payable
from time to time upon sales made. The trustees received these
royalties and treated thcm, as capital and paid thle life-tenants the
money arising from the investments made; the latter contended
that these payrnents should be regarded as inconw.

The leamned Judge- said that neither contention was entitled
to prevail, and lIat the case was one in which the amounts received
must be apportioned between capital and income ini accordance
with the rule laid down in In re Earl of ('lestýerfield's Trusts (1883),
24 Ch. D. 643, in the proportion the capital would bear to an
aasumed income at 5 per cent. with yearly rests from tIe testator's
death. The truc capital is the present value of the mnoney rcceived
as of the date of death.

Davidson's Trustees v. Ogilvie, [1909-10j Sess,. ('as,. 294, is
in conflict with the principles of the English cases.

A quiestion was raised as lu the division of the proceeds of
certain company-shares held because not now marketable. When
these are realised, the proceeds should bc divided. in the manner
indicated.

('usts of aIl parties out of the estate.
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RE FLAMBOROUGH WEST UNION SCHOOL SECTION.

Pi.blic Schools--F armai ian of Union &chool Seetiirn-Award of
-Arbitrators--Conflrntion by By-Iaw of County-Order of
County Court Judge Referring Adjustrnent of Ckiims back to
A rbitratoirs--JurÎsdidiÎon-Leave to Appel-Public Schools
Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 266, secs. 20 (3), 21, 22 (1), (2), 30.

Motion by the Board of School Trustees for School Section
Seven for the Township of Beverly, under sec. 20 (3) of the Public
Schools Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 266, for leave to, appeal to the Supreme
Court of Ontario from an order of the Judge of the County Court
,of the Gounty of Wentworth.

J. H. Spence, for the applicants.
A. L. Shaver, for the Board of Public Sehool Trusteesl of Union

School Section A.

RiDDELL, J., in a written opinion, said that, it being desired
to form, a union school section of parts of the townships of Beverly
and West Flamborougli, under sec. 21 of the Public Sehools Act,
the township councils concerned appointed arbitrators, who
ýmacle an award. An appeal was taken, under sec. 22 (1), to the
County Council of the County of Wentworth, in which both town-
ships are; and three arbitrators were appointed by the county
council under sec. 22 (2). These gave a unanimous decision on the
2Oth July, 1915, which, by the provisions of sec. 22 (2), was "final
and conclusive." Thereupon the county council passed a by-law,
No. 602, on the 13th September,, 1915, "conflrming" the award
ýand forming a union school section accoring to its determinations.

No motion lad been macle against this by-law: but ini April,
1916, a motion was madle before the County Court Judge, and
lie, on the 26th April, 1916, made an order "that the arbitrators
appointed by the county council consider and adjust thec daims
and equities arising from, union school section A. and the varîous
other sections, parts of which were detached and given to, the union
Section, as a consequence of the severance of the lands necessary
f or the formation of the said union section."

In view of the express provisions of sec. 22 (2) ad fin. and sec.
30, the learned Judge thouglit it sufficiently doubtful that the
County Court Judge had power to înterfere with the award at ail,
eand if so that lie had power to, do auglit but decîde the matter
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submitted to) him without directing a reference back, to justify
the leave asked for being granted.

Leave granted accordingly; costs of this motion to be costs in
the appeal unless otherwise ordered by the Supreme Court in the
appeal.

KELLY, J. MAY 6TH, 1914>.
MATHER v. FIDIN.

Parent and Child-Agreerent to, Remunerate Daughter for Serices-
Action against Ezecos-Evidence-CorroboraiOUt-Refluf-
eration Commensurate with Screr -Lîmitatons Act, R.S.O.

1914 ch. 75, sec. 49 (g)-Alowance Conflned to Six Years-CostS.

Action by a daughter of Morgan Silverthorn, deceased, against

his executors, to recover remuneration for ber services to the de-
ceased and bis wife, pursuant to an alleged eontract.

The action was tried without a jury at Brantford.
W. S. Brewster, K.C., for the plaintiff.
G. Lyncli-Staunton, K.C., and W. A. Hollinrake, K.C., for

the defendants.

KELLY, J., after setting out the facts in a written opinion, snid
that a study of the whole evidence convinced him that the relation-
ship established between the plaintiff and ber father, 8o far as lier
services were concerned, was founded on a contract for remuncra-
tion, not to the amount of $5,000 and the other benefits stated in
a will which he afterwards revoked, but remuneration commensur-
ate with -the services performed: McKenzie v. McKenzie (1909>,
13 O.W.R. 869; Walker v. Boughner (1889), 18 O.R. 448, 457;
MeGugan v. Smith (1892), 21 S.C.R. 263; Murdoch v. West
(1895), 24 S.C.R. 305.

Her story of the agreemnent was amply corroborated.
The presumption which arises, in the case of services rendered

by members of a family living together to one another, that sucli
services are not to be paid for, was amplv rebutted in the present
case.

The defcn<tants having pleaded the Statute of Limitations, the,
allowance should be confined to six years: lRe Rlutherford (1915), 34
O.L.R. 395; and a fair allowance for the six years would be S970);
this is in addition to her share of the residue of her fatber's estate,
under bis will.

Judgment for the plaintiff for $970 and costs.
The costs of the defendants, the executors, as hetween solicitor

and client, should be paid out of the estate.
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LxNOX, J. MAY 6mi, 1916.

SCHMIDT v. M. BE~ATTY & SONS LIMITED.

ComPanY-ContracL-Authority of Director and President to Bind
Company-Absence of Actual Authority--Implied Auihority-
Opposition of Co-director8--Aib.sencýe of Rat ification-Failure
Io Repudùte Prom ptly--Slatute of Fraud&-Name of Company
-Lim."--OntarÎo Companies Act, R.S.O. 1914 eh. 178, secs.
23, 34, 84-Breach of Contract-Actionfor--Coss.

Action for darnagés for breach of a~ contract, tried without a
jury at Welland.

W. M. German, K.C., for the plaintiff.
E. C. Cattanach, for the defendant eompany.

LE.NNox, J., read a judgmaent ini which he said that Browning,
who negotiated the contract, was at the time a dîrector and presi-
dent of the defendant company The board of directors wua corn-
posed of Browning, Gross, and Miles. The Ontario Companies
Act R.S.O. 1914 ch. 178, does not assign any special duties of
management to nor vest any mndependent powers in the president
of a company. By sec. 84, the affairs of the company shail be
managed by a board of not less than three directors.

The Statute of Frauda waai pleaded, and it was objected that
the writing oued on was not in forma or words sufficient, to bind the
company; and, if otherwise suflicient, that the contract could
not be enforced because it was made with "M. Beatty & Sons
Co. Lim.," and the proper, naine was M. Beatty & Sons Liinited.
The learned Judge said that lie was not disposed to give effect to
either ofthese objections. The body of the writing was a sufficient
compliance with the statute. The variation by the introduction
of "Go." çlid not vitiate the contract if it was otherwise valid;
the word "Iimited" miglit (sec. 34) be abbreviated to "Ltd." or
"14d.;"1 and "Lin." would convey the same meaning.

The subatantial objection was, that Browning, who eutered
into and signed the agreement in what hie considered wus the namne
of the company, and as president, had no actual or implied author-
ity to contract. Actual authority ie certainly had not.

The plant covered by the agreement was intended for the carry-
ing on of a contemplated extension of the defendant company's
busînesa-the construction of vesseis suitable for the Atlantic
carrying trie. This was within the chartered authority of the
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company, both under the wording of the letters patent and tle
"incidentai and ancillary" powers given by sec. 23 of the Act.

The learned Judge said that he could not find that Browning,
whether as president or director, had, in the circumstances of the
case, power to bind the company by what lie purported to do. There
was nothing in the statute or the incorporation or the business
or objects of the company to indicate that the president or a direc-
tor, acting alone-and a fortiori in opposition Wo bis co-directors-
had implied authority Wo bind the company in the way asserted
here.

The company did not ratify or adopt the contract; but there
was not a prompt and specific repudiation, and that consideration
and others affected the question of costs.

The action should be dismissed without costs.

RIDDELL, J., IN C3HAMBERS. MAY 6T11, 1916.

*RXv. SWAIITS.

Canada Temperance Ad $Search-warrant-Intoxicatînp Liquor
Found in Dwelling-houe-Information-Cawzes of Suspicion-
Sufficiency--Que8tion for Magistrate--Names of Person8 Mak--
ing Communications to Informant-Conviction for Unlawv-
fully Bringing Intozicating Liquor înt County where Act in
Force-Juriedidtion of Police Magi strate-N ote of Adjudica-
tion-Eidence---Offence--R.S.C. 1906 ch. 152, sec. 117 (c)-
,Saviîng Clause, sec. 117 (2)--Constr-uction-Acceptance of Evi-
dence of Accused in Part and Rejection in Part---Order for
Destruction of Liquor-Sec. 137.

Motion by the defendant to quasli a search-warrant, a magis-
trate's conviction, and an order for the destruction of intoxicating
liquors seized when the search-warrant was executed,

Loftus E. Dancey, for the defendant.
J. R. Cartwright, K.C., for the Attorney-General.

IIIDDELL, J., in a written opinion, snid that one Pellow, a con-
stable for the county of Huron, wherein the Canada Temperance
Act was in force, swore to an information, " that he hath j ust and
reasonable cause to suspect and doth suspect that intoxicating
liquor is kept for sale, in violation of Part IL. of the Canada Tem-
peranee Act, in the dwelling-house occupied by Clarence Swarts
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. The grounds of said suspicion are that the deporient iis
told on reliable authority that a package or box was taken into
said dwelling-house last niglit, which' there is ground to believe
contained intoxieating liquors." IUnder sec. 136 of the said Act,ý
R.S.C. 1906 ch. 152, a Police Magistrate issued a selarch-warrant
and placed it in the bande of Pellow, who proceeded, to search the
defendant's house, and found therein a trunk containing four cases
of bottled whisky and gin, which lie took away. The License
Inspector laid an information against, the defendant for unlawfully
bringing intoxieating liquor into the county of Huron, contrary
to the Canada Temperance Act. The defendant appeared before
the Police Magistrate; Pellow testified to the facts above stated;
and a drayman proved that the trunk had been brouglit by hin for
the defendant fromn a railway station, where it had corne as bag-
gage; but no evidence was adduced. by the prosecution to shew
whence it had corne. The defendant, however, testified on hia
own behaif, and proved that lie had brouglit the liquor froin Guelphi
into the county of Huron; the Police Magistrate convicted, and
made an order, under sec. 137 of the Act, for the destruction of
the liquor.

It was contended that the search-warrant should be quashed
because the "reasonable cause to suspect" was not set out in the
information: Rex v. Bender, ante 102; and the learned Judge
said that lie was bound by that decision to hold that the causes of
suspicion must appear in the information. The causes were in
fact set out lu the information; and, thougli they miglit flot be
sufficient for Borne inagistrates, it could not bie said t hat a magis-
trate was necessarily wrong in decîding that reasonable cause was
disclosed; and his decision should not be interfered with.

It was argued that the naine of the person who told Pellow
should have been disclosed: Gibbons v. Spalding (1843), Il M.
& W. 173; Gilbert v. Stiles (1889), I3 P.R. 121; Ex p. Grundy
(1906), 12 Can. Crim. Cas. 65; Rex v. Lo)rrimer (1909), 14 Cari.
Crim. Cas. 430; but, in this case, where ithe conceru. was with sus-
picion only, there was no reason for compelling the informant to
diselose the naine of his- informant,8, unless the magistrate, saw fit
to do so.

As to the conviction, there was a suficient note of the adjudi-
cation if that is now nece8sary'.

The objection that the informant was given the warrant, that
lie mnade the search, and that it was based on evidence so obtained,
was without force:. Regina v. Heffernan (1887), 13 O.R. 616;
Ex p. Dewar (1909), 15 Can. Crini. Cas. 273.
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Lt was proved that the defendant brought 46 bottles of intoxi-
cating liquor into the county. This was against the prohibition
of sec. 117 (c) (as enacted by 7 & 8 Edw. VIL. eh. 71); but the
defendant contended that he was saved by sec. 117 (2), which.
provides that (c) shall not apply to any intoxicating liquor sent,
shipped, brought or carried to any person for bis personal or family
use. This saving clause does not cover the case of one bringing
into the county liquor not Io any one, but for himself. Moreover,
the magistrate was not bound, believing part of the defendant's
evidence, to believe the remainder: Rex v. Van Norman (1909),
19 O.L.R. 447. Considering the large quantity of liquor, the
secret manner in which it was brought from the station to the
house, and ail the other facts, the magistrate had the right to find
as he did. The order to destroy naturally and properly followed
such a conviction: sec. 137.

Even if the search-warrant had been quashed, the conviction
and destruction order would not have been affected.

Motion refused with cosis.

RID)DELL, J., IN CHAMBERS. MAY 8T11, 1916.
*REX v. BEDFORD.

Canada Temperance Act-Search-warrant-Grounds for Suspicion
-Keeping Intoxicating Liquor for Sale-Evidence-Convic-

lion-Police Magislrale-Jurisdiction.

Motion by the defendant'to quash a search-warrant and a
Police Magistrate's conviction for unlawfully keeping intoxicating
liquor for sale in the defendant's hotel in the town of Goderich,
contrary to the provisions of Part Il. of the Canada Temperance
Act, there in force.

Loftus E. Dancey, for the defendant.
J. R. Cartwright, K.C., for the Attorney-General.

RIDDELL, J., ini a written opinion, said that several of the
grounds taken were the same as those taken in Rex v. Swarts,
ante; and, for reasons set out in that case, these grounds were
insufficient.

The sworn information upon which the search-warrant was
isgued stated as the reasons for suspicion " that the deponent knows
that intoxicating liquor is beïng brought to the said hotel, and
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persots are resorting there, as the dleponent lias gOo)d reUsOn WO
believe, for the purpose of drinking tesne"lt was implossiblle

to say that the magistrate coufl not consider the above as reason-

able grounds of suspicion. The searc-h-warranit should not be

quashed,
The detective who execute-d the search-,warraflt did not find

any intoxicating liquor upon the premises; but he found men

drinking there, and he deposed that lie knewv fromn the sineli that

there had heen whisky in the glasses from wvhich the mien draûk;

he aiso deposed that the bar-room was shut and bolted, but was

opened Wo admit certain persons.
The learned ,Judge said that there was nothing Wo prevent a

magistrate, at least when sitting as a judge of fact, froin exer-

cisiug his common sense and utsing every-dlay knowledge.

A tavern-keeper who keeps bis bar-roomi bolted, Wo be opened

Wo admit such persona as, he chooses, who keeps whisky glasses

ail smeiling of whisy (most of thein very strongly), wvho rings

up the price of two driniks upon the cash-register lu is bolted

bar-roomn just before two men corne out of it, and who, can give

no reason why lie should, one of whose cusWomers is seen Wo take

a drink from one of the whisky glasses, followed by. a drimk of

water-cannot complain if the magist rate comnes Wo the corilusion

that lie was selling whisky.
Motion dismissed with cosis.

MCCONNELL v. TowNsHIp op Toitoxro--Burrox, J.-MAY 4.

Negligene-Munlicp(lL Corporations-Ditche.s and WaWe-

courss-F ailure to Pruvide Sufficient outiet-Iiuri/ to Land-

Damages---ClLim over againsi Third Party-Eiidence-Ffdilgs

of Faet of Trial Judge.1--Action for damnages for injury Wo the plain-

tiffs' lands by water brought upon themn by the acts of the defend-

ants, the township corporation, as the plaintiffs aileged, lu diverting

the water from the course lu which it would naturally flow. The

defendants brougît ini the Toronto Golf Club as thîrd parties.

The action and the dlaim of the defendants over against the third

parties were tried without a jury at Toronto. BiwrrK, J., review-

ed the evidence lu a brief written opinion. lie Baid that the

evidence establislied, that the defendants made a ditch or drain

along the west side of a bighway Wo the east of the plaint iffs' lands,

and that by that ditch water was brought Wo the plaintiffs' lands

that wouild not otherwise have fiowed there. Lt was the duty of

the defendants Wo provide a suflicient outlet for that water, which
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they did not do. The defendants secmed to have been under the
impression that they could use the low land or ravine of the Toronto
Golf Club property as the outiet for the water, and pleaded a
prescriptive right so to use it; but no0 evidence was given to warrant
that conclusion. The Toronto ýGolf Club employees closed one
of the openings for water to their ground. This was surface-
water, and the club had the right to close the opening and prevent
the surface-water from coming upon their lands. There was no0
evidence that would fix liability upon the club. There was negli-
gence on the part of the defendants, and damage as the result of
such negligence. The plaintiffs' damages should be fixed at $300,
that being in full to both plaintiffs from the time of notice to the
defendants down to the Sth Mardi, 1916; the plaintiffs to appor-
tion the damages between themselves. There should ben110 june-
tion and no mandatory order. Judgment for the plaintiffs for
$300 damages with costs payable by the defendants to the plain-
tiffs, including any costs caused to the plaintiffs by the bringing in
of the thîrd parties. The defendants' dlaim against the third
parties dismissed with costs. R. U. McPherson, for the plaintiffs.
W. D. McPherson, K.C., for the defendants. R. C. H. Cassels,
f or the third parties.

BULL V. STEWART--LATCHFORD, J.-MAY 4.

Contract-Building Contract-Extras--Ru1ings of Architect-
Account-Costs.]-Action by a contractor against a building-
owner to recover a balance alleged to be due for work done under
thc contract and for extras. The action was tried without a jury
at Barrie. LATCHFOIID, J., disposed of the case in a short memor-
andum in which lic said tint, in view of the evidence given by the
defendant's architect and the terms of the building contract, which
provided that the architeot should determine conclusively all
matters of dispute, the only question arising in the action was one of
account. The plaintiff's dlaim upon his contract was for $5,00
and for extra work $623.18: total, $5,623.18. The architect allow-
ed $295.18 for extras, and disallowed alI other dlaims for extras.
The defendant was entitled to credit for $4,381 .88. Deducting
that from $5,295.18, left $913.30 due to the plaintiff. The leamned
Judge regretted that, having regard to thc decision of the archi-
tect, he was unable to give effect W thec daim of the plaintiff W set
off $1,000 damages. There should be no0 order as to, costs. Judg-
ment for the plaintiff for $913.30 without costs. J. Birnie, K.C.,
for the plaintiff. W. A. J. Bell, K.C., for the defendant.




